
untrue prmgcritt.
A. J. .GERxt.nssoN, Editoi.

W.OIITZCZE,-PA.
ThneidayiArovetullevr 161$ 1859.,

TO All INTERESTED.
TAE subscription-actioulits of the late firm 'of

Cintuss & GEanrrsmi-have been placcd
inthe handsof Mr.Wm. L. OsEns,—he alone be-
ingauthoriatif to collect and giro reeelpts:for the
same. ide.fiesigris canvassing the county, and. it
iti desititafe (bat aft' indebted should . settle
promptly thereby saving further trouble and cs•
:permette_itkimrties,- - J.,II,MeCOLLU.M, .

A. J. G ERR UPSON.
September 1st; 1858.

!Mattltsglving, Thursday. Nov.lB
.jrirMr., L Beebe desires us-to give (w-

-ilco tlfitite'Will be in this office during the
two weeks of coitrt, ell indebted to the
htte two Of McCollum encraprritson for sub-
tieriptittitt Teciuested to call -end settle tbeir
ocecrerets, luta 'wive -all further trouble and
wits. ' ' -

rat) 4024 CASE •risiited at this Office-.
.not-18

Agir By -reference to a -card in another
column it,witi.be seen that Dr. F. B. Davison
haft located in Montrose with a view to_ prac-
ties his piofersion. s -

Lecture on Washington.
Rictrard•C„ 3foore, F.aq. r will dative! his

Lecture on -the character vf, Wasbington in
Montsyse (at theAcademy Thursday
evening, Nov, IBth,at o'clock.' Tickets
can be proccred at the Postoffiee and at-the
sitar on the evening ofthe Lecture.

sir Jessup, and Grow made speeches on
Moodiy evening, but not baying an idle
houi; wetook that occasion to attend to

matters ot,aw.HreitnPortance. We learn,how.
ever, that Choy embraced their colored sisters,
and brothers', interests, (luting the evening.

Zgl-Haslein's toadies have finally succeed-
ed lu "counting" votes enbuth to iletect"
hins, by a pretended majority of 13. His
presence at Washington is a disgrace to the
peopled'tles 9th district of the Empire State,
for that be sucLe.els by, the aid of fraud there
is no dniebt, : _ •

_ 4:Tim name is the title of a monthly
Magazinepublished-at 33313r0adway, New

t York 'fity Beadle. and Adams, at$1.50 per
annum. Eaoh number contains 50 pages of
neatlY'printeil, readable matter, of A strictly
m,oral-tone. A new volume will begin with

- the January number and will be embelliibed
with a choice of selection _of steel plates and
other-env:Lying.. It will be edited by Mrs.
M'etta Victotia Viator, whois. understood to
be the author of those humorous pipers in

--t;aidey," which have attracted so much at
:tendon, viz : The Tallow Family Papers,•

Lucy in the City, Fitz Fortin in the Country,
Trials of an Irish House Servant, &c., &c.:
The January number aril be issued about the
6i.tof December. Send fora specimen copy.

It is offered at the foilowing club rates :

fOur copies, $5; ten copies, ,t10; fifteen copies,
115,and an extra copy free.

PyranlON's MAC/ALF:iv-41as populatLady's
Magazine Willi* greatly' impros ad for 1859
Itowirfoontaie /marts. .1 0 00-pages::. from' 25,,
to;30 steel plates--; 890"wcceiren-
gmvings. Mks. Anna Sieplen, author of
"Fashion-and/Famine," and Charles. . reter 7
son,author of "Kate Avlesfutd,"are itsEditors,
and write exclusively for it. Each will give
a new :Novelei nekt,year ; and they will be
-assisted by Abe best female writers.
'Petersonts.Magazine' is indispensibki to every
lady. Its Fashioni Are al vacs the largest
ausl prettiest; its steel Engravings magnifi-
cent.;' its Patterne for the Woik-Table, its
Flouiehold .Receipts, kz., almost countless.
'The price is-but Two DoLt.sas a year, or a

dollar lasi than Magazines of its ,class. It is
the Maga277wfor the tbries. To Clubs it is
chtaper still; viz : three copies for ts,or eight
for 410; with a splendid premium to the
person getting up the Club. :Specimens sent
gratis. Addreis, Charles J. I'eterson, 396
Chestnut Street, - '

PETEILCON'S COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR AND
•

BANK NOTE LIFIT is corrected I hexel
;,Co., the. well known -Bankers and Brokers
and is the best Detector of -Counterfeit or
Altered Notes, published in- this country,
The Novernber.' number, now issued, fully

'describes.Eighlynix drier Counterfeits, and
contains a tac-siwile engraving of a bogus
Bank Note that is beirig altered •to various
banks all over the country, and which is put
into. esten.ise e!re'ulatic.n. It also containes
several pages of utl)o.\Valuables informationof
every thing appertaining to Bank Notes.

We have nohesitstion in pronouncing it the
most complete, reliable and best publication
of the kind in the United - States. It should
be in the bands of every store keeper in the
whole country, and we would advise all.such
to send Qne Dollar in a letter,for a year's sub-
scription, to'the puttlish6 /Nand thus f-U I,scribe
fkir if- a.t once.. .It_sis publibted by T. 13.
Peterson --ti Brothers, w. 306 Chestnut-
Street, Philecrit;

- A efaiiiteniliztin of :lees.
A mob of desperate ihs n from Campbell:

vitfe brok.e int.° the jail at liteenri,,arg, Ky.,
on. the I.oth pest.

, and seized and hon,glwo
prisonors named Thompson and •Despan.
'!base "Men helong,d to the party who
murder: ILnry Simpson flitree eighteen
months ago. A notiler one of the T2lllrdererS,
Elin:s. Stagg, committed suicide in prison to
escape the ,action of ztha lynehura. A,fourth
prisoiter, -Hunter, confessed he movder of
Sloven, , and implicated ail other!, in the
affair. The mob are after thePe

The riesi&nt has . tendered "the appoint-
men& cif the-gorernnrship• of 11;;ttarste to ex,
Governor Afedary of Ohio. - •

The balance in the U. States Treasury on
lioniley ?kik was nearly 47,000,000. The
seitelpts of the week preceding were $578,
COO- The amount of the drafts paid was
6024009, and the amount of the drafts
issued, b1,it2.7.,000, a .reiluction. of 4.556;009:
The-amonnt on (4064 in New' York is- a;
200,000.

The Cliinego “Bereld" claims that Kr.
'Pougles will be -defeated for U.S. Senator by
POMO oftissitascature I►ohding'over refusing ,
to voteforitla;.

•

There hate be 'received a' ChiFna,.; Jut clithzie(l that tlelee6
.

-

' ,

inz the present year, up to .Satudav ia„t, , blame, because of am
452,403 barrels flour, 9,297,79 busheli.i .yroident had but of

wheat, 8,44.8,00:5, bushels'l. hepursued itlike a scorn, ;65113,97 abere: 'Ale Stood I
bushels oat; , and 119,079, bttsh 'ls bailey i f ' 11.• - 07171,—.- ), the proc
mrikinea greed total of nearly t leUty-two Springfield-by the Id
millions of bushels ofgrain,'whic isaii.in- and kelt! the Lecomp
crease of nearly ,five millions of bUSheli .ove; 1 rtncr ithea dttech2sereisiffusin al;,the same time last year. The total ship- itivnottelBut the

°

Se
meets from Chicago, this year,' -are 310,088 I down'!--deserted the
barrelaflour,B,4oB;99B bshls. wheat, 7,470,458 I repudiated- his own

buihels corn, 1,5251,708 bushels oat; .and own it'sprint- :-refus
114;049 bushels barley,making a gr and total bilitfuponthose wh

arwhol red fur anothermo
of nineteen millions of bushels of rain

c
, an had stirred ups

increase ofJour million. of bushels. , Kansas, and rnadewa
„,

The Wabash and Western Rant ad Com- and Congress, becall
latform and .p!intipipany's Safe at Fort Wayne (Ohio) -as opeti- ' I r pesult is as above feetea .with - false keyS recently, , and~I But, as the questi

stolen ; -'of the amount *5,000 w produced these ditTeri
bills on the Frontier Bank of 'Wino; dent and' the Senator,
rest in other bank bills of Illinois,
cousin. No clue lilts yet been dis
the robbers.

'an in new
~ and the
nd
I..vered to

Governor _Packer of Pettnsylrania his
issued a writ to the sheriff ofHer s county,
fixing Tuesday, the gOth day ofNotember, as
a day, for holding the 'special el4tion for
Congtessman,- to fill the vacancy Occasioned
by um resignation of the Hon. -.P. Glancy
Jones.

An arrival at the port of New York brings
the inforMation that a tnrrible gale bad pe-
talled in the vicinity of Turks Island. - Of
Oven .vessels which were at Grand Turk, all
but one, the barque Tepnca, (which put to
sea) Were wrecked. Their narnes are:
sebr Transit,• of Liverpool, N. S. ; Teresa,
iof Turks Island; brig Aleppo, of Windsor,
N. S. ; Nfungo .Park, of Bangor ; River
Belle, of Parsboio, N. S. ; and Herbert
Huntington, of Yarmouth, N. S.

Thei- brig 'Condeva, of Providence, R. I.
was-driven from her moorings in Cotter Bay
Channel, and has not since been heard of. It
is feared she is lost. i

, 1
James Rodgers, the boy, lconvictL. of the

murder of Mr. S • anston, was exeCuted on
the 12th'inst. at'Netv York city in the prison

-yard,according to the previous arrangements.
The execution was, delayed till the latest
moment, in consequence of the exlectations
of his friends that a reprieve would b grantedr;
by the Governqr. But few persOns were
present in the yard, while on 'the Outside of.
the Totfkbs there was a large crowd,including
many of the gentler sex. 1

Friday night, George heist went to a -ball,
and at 4 late hour Saturday morning,roturn-
ed to his father's house, in Mill Creek bottom,,
Ohio. -Finding the door fastened, he at-
tempted -an entrance by the balcony. The
father, who fancied he was a burglar,-seized 1
a revolver and blazed away two or three
times. One of the balls took effect in the,'
shoulder-of the son. The father I was of Icourse.ternblyfreightened when he foundthat
the intruder was no burglar, but a member
his own family. Fortunately the' wound
was not of a serious charsteter—jntt severe
enough to enforce the necessity of I, staying
away from balls or'cartying a pass key.

Mr. Daily,'of Nerrtait, introduced,into thelHouse, on the 25th _ult_, a hill_ pruhibitiog:
414,:ery and inryiaantary aerwitude la-tber,'T.
riiO'ry of 'Nebraska, after the first of ierivary, A
1853. It was referred to a select Ca utuiftee 1
offive, with instructions to _report oti, the M-
int. The nature of the-report we have Tet
to learn.

according to recent statisticA, 4re are
4202 I 4 dg,es, anti 183,833 meinbers of. the
Masonic: fraternity, in the United Staters -not
including those not directly affiliated
any lodge.. KR, York has 409 kxilges and
30,000 members,much the largest nur tnlper in
Fitly one State:

Gov. Denver has resumed the doles of his
office as Commissioner of Indian Afttirs,vrhicb
barebeen so satisfactorily transacted by Mr.
Mix during his absence.

The Gouldy famils are all living.
The Detroit "Free Press,"'of the 4th isst,

sap "every. probability" is in 'favor of,r the
ehiction of Davis (Democrat) to Conlpreis in
the Fourth District of Michigan. Ff this is
(), the Democrats of Michigan have gained

two insnbers of Congress, and have half the
de:egation !

'

Buchanaiviiaid Douglas.
I We have ncr-dliSposition now, to recall theIlast—but wecannot refrain from reiterating
! our convictian that upon the Kansas ques-t tion the'President was right : and that had

I Mr. Douglas remained true to the principles
lof his party, Kansas would ere now havei been a Free State in the 'Union, and the
Idemocracy• every where Criumpbani in the

late elections. The President- staid upon
1 that plank in the Cincinnati- Platform, 4.1-atI the people of the Territories and not e tigress,
! should decide their institutions. overnor
1 Walker pledged the people of Kansa a fair1 election and invited them to the p Its but
lasserted that in Kansas as every whe e in the
t States, those who staid away from t e polls

and refused to vote, must -abide b' the
!-deOsion of those who-did. The Sena or from

Illinois, in his speech at Springfield ip June,
11857, pending the eleetions of deloirates to1 the Lecompton Convention, pro4laimed,
I "Kansas is nOw about to speak for herself,
1 through her DELEGATES assem led inI Convention, to form a constitution." * *

1 The present election la* in. Ka.lacknowledged to he fair and just—th
of the voters are clearly defined—-

! exercise of those rights till be efficierlI acrupulouily protected. ffience,if theI of the people of Kansas 'desire to
i free-state, [and we are told. I y the re
party that nine-tenth' of the people
territory 'are free state meal the;

I obstacle in the•way`of bringing Kan
i Lire Union- as a free State/ by the i
voice of 'her people, and in conform;! the great principles of the. Kansas-1 act, provided all tiefree State men, iv
the polls, and 'vote their principles

1 cordafice with their professions. - ,Ca
is not the result let the consequences

..ed uppn the heads of those 'whose poll
; to -produce strife, anarchy, and blood'1 Kansas, that their party may prost Ir!agitation in the northern' States.I union.". . ,
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.SIONE:D OFFICEIIB
f. All officers 01.11 wear a frock-coat of

dark blue cloth, the kirt to extend from two-
thirds to • three-fourtbs of 'the distance from
the top of the hip WI the bend of the knee;
single-breasted for Captains and Lieutenants,
double-breAted for all oilier grades.

2. For a Major General-Ltwo rows of
buttons on the brest, nine' in each row,
placed bytiltrieeit, th distance between each
row, five atki one-halit incites at toparnd three
and one-half inches' at bottom ; stand up
collar, to rise ,no higher than to permit the
chin to turn freely °vier it, to hook in front,
at ,the bottom, and sl4po thence up and back
ward at an angle oti thirty degrees on each
side, making-the total opening in...frent an
angle of sixty degrfis; cuffs two .and one
half inches deep, to Igo around the sleelves
parallel with the fowler. edge, and to button
wiih three small buttons at the under seam ;
pockets in the folds lof the skirts, with one
button at the hip, and one at the end of each
pocket, making fourbuttons on the back
and skirt of the coat,lthe hip button to range
with the lowest buttons or. the breast ; collar
and cuffs to be of dal k blue velvet; lining of
the teat, black. '

3. Fur a Briftadier,
eifor a Major General, ,

eight buttons in-each 11
in pairs.

General—the same as
xcept there wild be only
ow on the breast, placed._

4. For a Colonel--tithe same as for a Ma.-
jor General, except there will be only seven
buttons in each row ln the breast, placed at
equal distance.; o.oitar and cutri of the same
material as the coat.

5. For a Lietenan Colonel—the same as
fur a Colonel.

6: For a Jfnjor—tilesame as for a Colonel.
7. For a Ca/M:711/.2;01e same as for a Coltonel, except there will be only one, row of

nine buttons on the 'breast, placed at equal
distance.. .

8. For a First Licater,ant—tbe same as for
a Captain. •

fl ,:,r-et Second Lteeasnani-,,-,the PISMO le
for- ireartriftn- ^ •

10. For a Breret ,Yecond Lieutenant—the
same as fol. a Captain

FOR EYLTiSTED MRS

11. The uniform coat for all enlisted men
shall be single-breasted fioi.k of clerk blue
cloth, with a skirt. extendin one-lralf the
distan6t from the top of the hip to the bend
of the knee. -

12.For a Sergeant_llojorand Quartermaster
Sergeant of Antijlery—one row of nine but-
tons on the breast, pliced at equal distances ;

stand-up collar, to rise no higher- than to per-
mit the chin to turn freely over it, to hdok
in front at the bottom, and sloFe thence up
and backward at an angle of thirty degrees
on each side, making the total opening in
front an angle of sixty degrees ; cuffs pointed
according to pattern, and to button with two
small buttons at the under seam; collar and
cuffs of scarlet clothl; on both sides of the
collar, near the front, lie number of the regi:
melt in yellow metal lone inch long; on each
shoulder a scarlet wors!te I epaulette according
to pattern ; ntrrow lining- fur skirt of the
coat of same ;oaten-al and color as the coat ;
pockets in the folds Of the skirts, with one
button -at the hip to range with the lowest
buttcms on the breast no buttons at the ends
-of the pockets.

13. For a Sergearik,Mnjor and Quarter-
master Sergeant of Infantry—the same as for
artillery, except that the cuffs and collar will
be of light or Saxony blue cloth; and the
epaulettes of light or axony blue worsted.

14. For a Sergeant Major and Quarter-
master Sergeant of Riflemen—the same as
for artillery, except that the collar and cuffs
will be of medium or!einerald green cloth;
and the- epaulettes of medium or emerald
green worsted.

15. For a Sery,ant Major and Quarter-
master Sergeant ofDr4goons—abe same as for,artillery, except that the collar and cuffs will
be of orange colored cloth ; and that, instead
of worsted epaulettes, brass shoulder-knots,
of the pattern now prescribed, will be worn.

16. For a Se_rgeantlof Artillery,-fhfantry,
Riflemen, and Dragcions—the same as .for
the sergeant major of those corps respectively,
except that the worsted bullion of the epau-
lettes will be according to pattern.

. 17. For a Sergeant of Light Artillery—-
the same as for a sergnant of artillery, except
that brass shoulder-knOts (as for, dragoons)
will be substituted for !worsted epaulettes..

18. For a SergcantgfEngineer Soldiers-
-the same as for a sergeant of artillery, ex-
cept that the collar and cuffs will be of the
same material and 'dolor as the coat, but
edged all around with! a yellow welt inserted
in the seam ; on both Sides of the collar, near
the front, a castle of 'ellow metal oue and
five-eights inches,by o e and one-fourth inches
high;-epaulettes of yellow worsted, of the

same size and form aj for a sergeant of ar-
tillery.

19. For an Ordinaoe Sergeant—the same
as for a sergeant .of engineer. soldiers, except
thjit the collar and chfrawill be ndgecl with
crimson instead of Yellow, and that on the
collar, on both sides near the front, there will
be At shell and flame 4 yellow metal, "Pero in-
chew long ; epaulettes{crimson, the same size
and pattern as for a sergeant major'of artillery,

20: For a CorporallofArtillery, Infantry,
Riflemen, Dragoons, bight Artillery,

_

and
Engineer Sokliers--the same as for a.-ser-
geaat of those corps Impactive", except that
the.worsted.bu;liort, -o the epaulettes will be,lRecording topattertrl21. For a priva te ofArtillery, Infarilry,,
Riflemen, Dragoons, lLight :Artillery, unitEnyine, r ,V?)id ier:-7the same as for a corporal
of these AIMS tespecti 41y.

". r 9,"
the same. as for ordintmee sergeant, except'
the epaulettes, which trill he crimson, the I
same size and patte.in as. for a private of ar-
tillery. •

23. Foriart:of rallery..lnfontry,
Riflemen, Dragfools,l.Light Artillery, and
Engineer Soldier's—the same as for a priKate
of those corps ropec4rely, with .the addition!
of a facing accordingto pattern, and cor-
responding, in color with the-collar and cul&. •

24. Fur a Principal or Chief Musician—-
the same as for a musician of his regiment,
with epaulettes or shoulder knots, as for a ser-
geant major.

25. For a Chief Bugler—the same as for a
principal or chief musician.

26. On all occasion ofduty, except fatigue,
and when out- of quarters, the coat shalt be
buttoned, and hooked at the collar.

' TROUSERS.
31. The uniform trousers, both fox officers

and enlisted men, will be of cloth thioughOut
the year; made loose, and to spread “ell
over the boot; of "hite and -light blue mixed,
commonly called Sky blue mixture, for r.egi-
-mental officers and enlisted men; and of
dealt blue cloth for, all other officers; rein-
forced for all enlisted mounted men.

35. For General Officer—plain: without
wpit, or cord,down the outer seam.

36. For Officers of the General Staf and
Stof Corps—with a bluff welt, one•eight of
au inch in , diameter, let into the outer -seam.

37. For Regimental Officers—with a welt
let into the outer seam, one•eight ofan inch= in
diameter, of the following colors: for Artil-
lery, scarlet ; Infantry, dark blue.; Rifleinen,
medium or emerald green ;.Dragoons, orange.

38. For.all Enlisted Men—with a cord,
one-eighth of an►inch in diameter, down the
(iter seam, of the following colors: for Ar-
tillery, scarlet; Infantry, dark blue; Rifle-
men, medium or emerald green; Dragoons,
orange; Engineers, yellow ; Ordinance, crim •
son.

-
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44 The Greatest Biography of the Aige.”

NOV READY .

THE LIFE OF---THOMAS JEFFERSON
Ity HENRY S. RANDVLL, L. L. II

In Three Volpmes, Octavo.
This. work contains upwards of 72,000 pa-

ges, is printed on fine paper, and handsomely
hound in various styles. It is illustrated by
several engravings on steel, and numerous
fitr-similes ; among the former are two fine
portraits of JEFVERSON. The fac-similes em-
brace, among others, the original draft of the
Declaration of Indendene.e, in Jefferson's uwn
hand writing.

This is, in every sense A.!F AI7TUOKIZED

wonK ; it was undertaken under the approba-
tion of his family, and with an unreserved ac-
cess 7 to all the private papers of Jefferson in
their possession ; and• it has received the
benefit of their recollectionS and opinions at
every step.

The work contains the expressions of Jef-
ferson on every great public question which
a'ose from his advent to public• life to his
death—a period of about ,sixty yeaTs, and
embracing the whole forrnikrperiod of the
Republic. It contains Jefferson's heretofore
unpublished family correspondence;selections
from the- finest published fetters, state papers,
etc. etc.

OPINIONS OF TOE PRESS

"\o other life ofJefferson-evei• published—-
probably none that ever will be published—-
can bear any cornparison. to thisin tholough•
new, fullies4 of incident, anbcomicieniious
fidelity.* * * This biograpljy hassevidently
been a labor of love, and the rears of patient,
assidtwati toil it lief, cus't,have beetvgiven• wit))
ungruJginz, untiring cuthuhipar."—.N.
Tribu"e.

"At loath flag bliultatra,aklift4if ThomasJefferetyn to not- only I'lmb:rating, and
therefote sine to be popular but one that
will stand the essential histotie, test—that of
accuracy and truthfulness. jt seems that
the ground won; of the whole is authentic
cotemporary material, and of the highest or•
der. To gather it has been the work of
ream. We wpuld not•tompare this volume
with that inimitable and, incomparable biog-
raphy of Boswell, and yet so faithful is the
portraiture, that Jefferson is made to draw
of himself, that his nature, . Lis very soul, is
delineated with a dist*tness not unlike that
in which Johnson stands out in the pages of

Port.
"Imbued with that enthusiastic admiration•

of his subject, Isithout which a biographer is

Roessuccessful, Mr. Handal! nevertheless
Apes not seek to hide whatever faults be may"
find, either from 'himself or from the reader..
Ile paints the picture, as Crolniell insisted
his should be painted, 'waneand all.' The
picture gains by this in lifelike coloring,withOut` losing any of its majestic propor-
tions.--Albany Evening Journal.

"No one who runs his eye,howevercasually
over this work, will fail to be satisfied that
Mr. Randall has added very largely to the
stock of the world's information about Jeffer-
son, that he has had access to sources hither-
to unexplored, and that he has done more
than was ever done by any one before him to
Illustrate the personality of: that great states
roan."—X. Y. Evening Pod.

"We have read with delight Mr. Randall's
captivating details of Mr. Jefferson's personal
history, which he has sedulously gathered,
and admirabiy grouped together,frozn a ventvariety of authentic sources, hitherto unex-
plored. Out of the tempting richness of ;kis
riaterials, the able and clear-sighted author
has constructed a book, at once must enter-
taining and instructive-90e that should be
studied by every patriot -of the land."—
Richmond Enquirer, -

"Melo can be only one opinion as to the
ability: general impartiality and industry
which Mr. Randall has brought into ccvm•
hination in the compositioasof his biography.
* * * He has. worthily executed a
much-wanted book."—Philadelphia Prevr.

will take place among the choicest
classics of American literature, and be con-
sulted by every future historian of this coon-
trv."—Philadelpkia Evening Bulletin.

"We like- it because it neither conceals,
palliates, exaggerates, ntsr distorts, but ap-
proaches in every instance, and in every par-
ticular,, the career :of. the noble character
whose opinions have done' so taticirto shape,
the domestic and foreign policy of the nation
he contributed so greatly to. calf into exist-
ence—N. 0. True Dcfla. -

This work will be sor EXCLUSIVELY nr
SUBSCRIPTION, at the low price of 47.50handsomely bound in cloth.

Experienced Canvassing Agents wanted in
all parts of the country, t 5 obtain subscribers
for this work. Applicants should state what
counties they would like *o canvas.Specimen copies- will: be sent by mail,
pre-paid, to any address; on receipt of the
price.

For full particulars address DERBY dig
JACKSON, Puliabets, No. 119 Nassau St.,
New York.,

=-~.►.~-
RELIEF FUND.—The citizens of Brildroore

have contributed nearly ob-,000 to the relieft;fund for ihe benefit of the families of the
damented Benton and Riirion, who have bdth
been murdered by Knot-Nothikgs of that

!city, being the sad fruit of the election of
Mayor by rowdy ;ofinucv in that Guy. •

UM=

A Lowell Ezaterpri%e!

We.publish the follui*ing prospectus fur
the benefit of those interesed—

-
-

nutrmoßtat-Nbotate
IS the title ofa weekly papetdevottid to matri-

monial interests. Itnot only adrocates true
conjugal unions, but:Jui developed a Platrhy
which one's• true love may soon be round and,a
marriage consummated. When desired,inform-
:Aim' will be given in regard to courtship, how
to select a life companion, how_to avoid family
quargels,. and -,how to get a divorce, etc., etc.,
through its ,columns. In fact, its 'confidential'
editor will answer any question `proposed,
which may come within the range of matrimon-
ial interests. Everybody will find a confiding
and adrisihg friend in the ADvociTe.

Free love and-the insidious wiles. of its doc-
trines, will be exposed. Quarreling wives and
husbands may find their "character" truly deline-
ated,now_and then, with a "moral" attached. In-
deed."no pains will be Spared"• to make the
ADVOCATE instructive as .well as sarcastic,
amusing as well as moral in its character

In its "funnygraphic" department,jhe ladies
and gents who have answered "matrimonial ad.
vertisements" of late years, will find something
personglly interesting to them. Not n Jew of
their letters will appear from week to week,
duly illustrated with "cuts"..and slashes with a
pen. Look out for fun !

The "growing immoralities" of the New
Englaosd manufacturing towns will be looked
after. Many agents,overseers,and 'factory girls'
may look out.

Vt.luntary correspondence, of a moral, in-
structive,sarcastic and amusing nature solicited.

The "Advocate," contains !'mbre than your
monies' worth" of reading matter, as neatly
printed and its articles selected with reference
to a literary taste.

It is only to be obtained by actual subscribers,
(by mail.) Terms---41.00 a year, 50 cents for
six months; '23 cents for three months, in
advance.

Adress, JEREMIAH TRUESDELL,
Care of"Work man's Advocate."

Lowell, Mass

MATRIMONIAL!
YDUNG MAN _you wish for a wife

"suited to your mind f" Young woman !
do you wish fur a husband "good and true r';r so, you can have your wishes gratified by ad-dressing- "Coartussce," care of . JEREMIAH-

, TRMDELL, Lowell, Mass. You must% state
your age, appearance,situation in life, give good
reference as to character, and'also-describe thecharacteristics you desire in a life partner. You
must also enclose your"likeness" in your latter.

, You can have it taken upon patent leather.
"Confidence" decides by the-character of your

letter and your physiognomy portrayed' in the
miniature, the kind of a partner wf-o would
make you happy through life,ana then introduces
the parties by letter or otherwise, a hen they
cap have matters all their own way. By this
method, those who can live in harmony, are
-brought together. Experience proves that inthis way ono is.more liable to find a congenial
partner, bacause the applinnt, through ••Cor-
fidenct," has a large circle to select from—-
amour, those who desire lo get married. This is
much better than to be 'confined to one's circle
ofinequainjanees, and he restricted by the rules
of false, fastidious society, to find a "true love.'

"Confidence" has an exleasive knowledge of/
human nature, is. possessed of good judgment,
and'will conscienlinusly use those talents id en-
deavors to unite those who are adopted 'tomake
cacti other happy, and-every one can rely upontheir "matrimonial applicAtions" being kept a

• secret to the parties directly concerned. This
is a much better and surer way than to ether-thus for a "wife" St a "husband," as there can be
no deception practised. Our "applications" are ,
genuine, and their circumstances, character, etc.;
aro all investigated by "Confidence" before the
parties are introduced: In this respect "Confi
dente" acts as-a friend'and adviser, and loves,'
the duties of this responsible position. Will Ithose who write, address "CONFIDENCE" Conlfiling ly

,

When applications are received, thiy are 're-corded, and the names remain on Cupid's list un-
-14 a “aaaAela" 'Wig Whomates -appumrston-nray expect thelrease will

I,
lie

attended to faithfully. `.

A large 16tofapplieunts,both ladies and gen-tlemen, of all ages and standing in society, art,
now upon record on Cupid's boohoo new namesneed tuit expect delay in being introduced to an
appropriate person with a view of marriage.
Those recorded reside in every State of our"glorious Union," and no one can fail to -findtheir "ideal." •

Merchants, planters, and young met of thesouth and West will have .a large array of smart,
intelligent and accomplished -Yankee girim" tolelect a wife from, and many are improving theifopportunlly.

Ono and an, who wish to enter the matrime;
nial state—send along Your application,and your
case will be immediately attended to.

leir Eng' application must be accompanied
by a ft'e of Two fhp.t.asm. This will entitle
the applicant to a lifo partner and the Nlarnt-
yONlAL AnvocArf: for one year. Address asabove.

-~~~

rtew England Sentitinent.
We copy the following from the Coticuidi(New Hamphire) Statesman, a "Republican'n

paper, and ask for it an attentive perusal. If ,
New England had more such advocates al
cetntnon sense among the opposition, truth tam), principle might again inetail in that
abolifionized region :

Now lei us inquire in the name of common
sense, of what avail it is to pr sove by statist-
ics that we pay three-fourths of all the re-
venues of the Government, while Southern
consumers are our lowest costumers I Ofwhat avail is it to prove, to the satisfaction of
every politician, that we supply the South
with all they wear, from a topknot to a shoe
latchet ; with all that they use, from a steam
engine :o a friction match, when this very
process feeds our manufacturers.? •The South
is as necessary to the North, as the North is
to the South. Massachusetts alonia..makes
annually six millions of dollars' worth of shoos.-The South is her best customer. When the
shoe business declines, gaunt hunger stalksthrough the streets of her flourishing vil-
lages.

New England is extensively engaged in the
manufacture of cotton. We buy the raw
material of the S'outit,•hnd pay in goods.When ourspindlei ceake to whirl, the opera-
tives Are threatened' with etarvation. It is
the spirit.of a hyena that bites the hand that
feeds it. It is high time to Cultivate fratern—-alfceling between the different sectioms of
our .coun try. Neither commerce, manufac-
tures-nor agriculture can flourish while,the
two hostile portions of our country endeavor
to cripple and injure each other. Supposing
we succeed in convicting the South of their
dependence on us for all they eat, and wear,and use; and thus stimulate them to estab-
lish manufactories for themselves or diverttheir trade into other channels,are we gainersby the process 1

Suppose we prove that they are indebted
. to us for all their literature and all theirteachers, and thus rouse their hostility to our
books and teacheri, ate we bane-fitted in anywise ! No- good has come, or ever willcome, from this mutual elimination add re-crimination. It tieitheY strengtheris_the partynor hastens the downfall of slavery. We bolaOster every State has a right to determinewhat institutions it will adopt..

Why then,. hoist the.banner of "No moteslave States ".when Mt very corner-stone ofour political fabric rests' upon the -principle'that a majority of the people of..tvery Statenew or old,. shall decide _.that
~ question for itself

WHAT THEY SAY _IN •

SOCTIIC/MOLT\ it.
Abtteville, S. C., Aug. 21, 1858.

Messrs. Farrel, Herring & Co., Philadelphia.
Gentlemen—The close attention which our affairshave required since the fire, has hitherto preven-
ted us from writing you about the Safe.

On occasion of the fire 19th July,by Which we
suffered a large'loss, our store,with a numberofother buildings, was consumed. The Safe, ofyour manufacture, which we had in' the store,was exposed to a most intense heat, as is welt
attested by' the -effects on its strong iron frame,which, from itsflaked andscalyappearance,lcioks
ps though it had been heated for a long time in
a furnace. The Safe -, withheaps of molten glassand kegs of nails,fused into d mass,fell into the
cellar, surrounded by burning materials, and was
suffered to remain there, (as the contents hadbeen removed before the fire reached us,) until
the 2d ofAugust4l4 dayiafterwards. -The diffi-
culty in cutting it open with the best tools that
could bd procured, convinced us of its power to
resist the attempts of burglars, and when it wasopened, we found theinterior,tu the astonishmentof all, entirely uninjured by fire. This test has
so fully convinced us of the capabilities of yourSafes, that we would not part with the one wehave in use for a large kin m, were we debarred theprivilege of getting another. Yours, 4c.

it. H. WARIMAW &

FARE-EL, HERRING & CO.,
130 Walnut Street, Philadelphian Pa.,

Only,Makers in this State of -

Herring'sPatent Champion Safe,
THE MOST REIi:IARLE SECURITY FROM FIRE. NOW
KNOWN. nov 4 i2nl °wet;

oy to lite groatostMed.
Ica! Discovery of the day.—Read the,advertise-
Elect headed " (leottioe Preparation.

Attention'
T v

Mler,apr ienb heerr xeboyintnh teiri fl er ( 1dttLe vkm•4etr at the Ihnume of W K. fintch in Montrokb, on Sat.
.urdrty, Nor. 27th, ISSB. at two 0'c14,3c, p.
tor the purpose of transacting, hiportant
business.- 0. S, BEEBE, Captain.
Nov. 18th, 2w.

-------
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P.ENDik during, the" next MCI/Sion of
The DAILY Gthnt *ill Etmtnin a rep
Detiates in both bi•snchez! df Congress

' down by repotterm equal, at least, to al
of short.h:irid writers in this, or any of I
'try: When the debates ofa day do Di
more than 45' columns, they shall,appe
DAILY GLone of the next morning, wl
coatain, Ono, the news.of the day,toge
sea editorial articles may be sugg
passing events.

the CtiittnEsstrecnt Gtote AND

e:01 contain a report of all the Debated in Con-
gress, revised by the speakers, the Bleitsages of
the President, the Annual Reports of the heads
1.1. the Executive Departments, -the Ripotts of.
Committees of Ccngress on important ' sublirel.4of general interest, the Lavis.passed diing the
session, and copious indexes to all , hey will
be printed on a double royal sheet, inbdok form,
royal quarto size, each number contaiehig six-
teen pages, averaging 2 397 words per ipage,
The wh ole will make between 17,0 andl2ooo,pa.-
ges. It is,believed that no book has e,ver been
published at so low a rate. Last year I adverti-
sed-in the Daily Globe, for six months and in
about,loo,other newspapers in the Unit dStsttes,
a reward of $215 to be paid to any eit whowohld produt e a book published at so row'rate,
and none was produced., The large u mbar of
copies subscribed for by Congress enables The
to afford the debates to subscribers so cheap.
The Congressional Globe andAppendix immix, free '

thro' the mails, as will be seen by reading the
following Joint Resolution sassed by- • engross
the 6th of August, 1852: .
JOINT RESOLUTION providing, &c

Be it Resrlred, epc., That from and er the
present session of Congress, the Congressional
Globe and Appendix, whieh,eontainthellawsanddebates thereof, shall pass free thro' the mails.
as long as the-same shall be published thy order ,

of Congress: Provided, That nothing Wein shall
ho construed to authorize the-eirculati nof thtDaily Globe free of poitage. ' Approve Aug. it

TERMS :
41i

"For a Copy of -the Daily Globe four mo!nthts3
" ,fo: a leas time (per month), I ' :/- 1
". Cong. Globe and,App. per seaition 3

'Dank notes current ie the seetion ct country
where, a subscriber resides, will her eived at ..par.: Tho whole or part of a sutoKrip.ioa may
bo remitted in postage stamps, which atio-prefer-
able to arty currency, except gold and silver.
Where bank notes under $5 cannot be irocured,
I will send two copietfor $5.- l,

A paperwill not be seat unless th money
accompanies the ordetfor sit.,

The CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE ntl'AP4
PENDIX will bo stereotyped; andr tlierefore4 I
shall be able to send the back numberl.for the
sessiou to. all who may suitscritte after the sea-
MO commences; but if the- first edition shall
Imo been exhausted before the stiliseription
money itreeeived, I shall charge $1 additional
per - eopy to ply the expenses erp4ing, the
platetton the pressi. Subithriptionsabo id reaeb.
me- as early as the first week of Dee mher to,
insure complete copies at the prices a certified
abve . . JOHN C. R11 1, 1E0f,.,,,,

‘vshillion .
.

Nc;combert 1856.-AVZ. is . '
'o

MEM

Hann Ur.—John W. Forney has been
watching the returns of the late election,anx-
ious:to chronicle the success of Anti-Lec-.1
ompton Democrats. In his report of the
ptiliticwl complexion of our State Legislittere,
he stunk up as follows . .

&natej—~Democrats 1,7, Opposition 16.- ' .

House--Democrate 31, Opposition 66,
Anti-Lecompton Democrats 2.

Observing that 'there were two Anti-le.
compton Democrankeldcted, we were anxious
to see - who they were, and foond them 4o be
Samuel O. Arthura and Michael A. Frank,
from thie-digtriCC The Gist of therel never
clainied to be a Democrat, and was defeated
nt,the late election by • 1757 majority. The
other left the party in 1853 because he could-
not be appointed Postmaster at Clearfield,
Pa., since which time he has been a chief a
mongst the "Americans," and. was also de-
feated by 842 of a majority. Instead ,ofthese,
,two worthies, Messrs. Wilcox and. Boyer, two
sound Democrats, will occupy positions .in
the'House next winter.--Brookuilie fefer•
sonian.

-- ---.-4.-.. ---

Divorce in Indiana.
JudgeTeet,-of Indiana, in giving his opin-

ion in a divorce case recently before Min:paid
that "the advocates of free love could not adt
the enactment of estatute niorefavorable to
their views than the ?resent divorce lady.
Mormon polygamy is far better, for that at
least compels the liusban:d to provide for and
protect their numeyous wives." Indiana
appears to be the refuge_ of all illy-matched
pairs, where_ they are able to get married
without any difficulty.

United States Army.
The prsent military force of the United

States consists of nineteen regiments of the
line, composed of the following corps: give
regiments of cavalry, -four regiments of artil-
lery, ten of infantry, making, air toff aggre-
gate of thirteen thousand rank and file of all
arms. ilk little army" covers an area of
over two. millions of square miles, being two
thirds the area of all Europe. There a-e
eleven hundred commissioned officers, in-
cluding ono hundred medical ofl..ers,-• eight
hundred and fifty of whom ' graduated at the
Military Academy, ends two hundred and
fifty appointments. Tl.e nativity of ,those
officers is as follows : Born in the United
States, 1,060, Ireland 14, France 8, England
0, Germany 3, Scotland 2, Austria.l, Italy 1,
Portugal 1, Spain 1,•Cuba 1, Tr.rkev 1, at
sea 3. The militia force of the United
States is computed at 3,000,000 effective
men.

Moto: Gaiss.--,A day or two siare we had
the pleasure of recording the gain of two
members ofscongress in Michigan ; now we
have the gfatification to announce that the
Democracy of Wisconsin have elected Chas.
11. Larabee, in the place of Billingliurst, the

present, "Republican" member. Make reom
'for both Michigan and Wisconsin in 1860-.
We will likely gain half a dozen more-mem-
bers when -the remainingelections are held.--sew:,

• •

Fir The Cominercial'School, which we
believe to be largest, most flouri,hint and
most completely organized, is the Iron City

ege,or Pittsburgh, Pa.—Hunt'sW.erchant
Magazine of October, 1858:

Lint of Tritvcrio, Jurors
Drawn to serve at the Yovember Ter/72,1858

Auburn—Noah Baldwin, Joseph Carlin.
,Tracy Frink, Isaac .Low; Bridgewater—J. A
Atherton, Luther Caflin, Nlirtin Newman.
Brooklyn.,-.4. 0. Bullard, H. G. Roily, L.
Mack ; Clifford—Thornas Burdick, Davi,
Sterens,John Tinker, Wro. Jones Franklin—
GrISWOId Dill, David Ilichartia*; Herrick=
Emstus Bennet; Thos. Burdick ; Harford—
Watson Jeffers ; Jackson--Elisha Brown,
Horace French, Alonzo Lamb, Jonathan H.
Mills ; Lenox--E. R. Grow, John C. Howe;
Montrose-11.11. Dunmore, S. A. Woodruff';
Middletown—John T. Buxton ; NeW Milford
--Nekon Hager; Oakland—Wrn.,C. Wood;
Susquehanna,-Andrew Bronson, Gaylord
Curtis; Silver Lake--J. W. Brackney,Eiekiel
11. Gage. •

---us-a so.-

Trial lblst.“-Second
Chamberlin rs. Case:
Ashley vs. Case.

_Case vs. Kellum.
Case vs. Merrill.
Alrerson vs. Gelatt.. •

Uriffii vs. Harvey:
Dewers rs. Dunmore. •
Withey vs. Ball.
Baker. vs. Dicker man.
Lusk vs. Bradley.

-

Shaw !vs. Y.V. & E. It 11. Co.
Chandler vs. Chandler. - • .
Gillet ts. Boberis, .
Williamson -lc Decker.
Wagr er vs. Decker. ,

•
Cooley vs. Tewksbury.
Woodcock vs. Mitchell.
Webster Vs. Hawley.

' Edge vs. Hawley.
,

•Bennett
Lillie vs. L Ifie. •

Austin vs. Austin.
Kelly vs. -Brundage:
Peck vs. Dix.
Norton vs. Anderson'.
Dußois vs. Cripsell.
Bailey V5. Lathrop.
Blackman. vs. Mott's tstaie,
Miller Is. Taylor. •
Frothingham et alys. Simons et al.

. Driggs vs. Moore. , •
Chandler vs. Glover's Adm'rs.
Meeker vs. Rose's Ez'rs.

.t." -- --,

Teachers' Examimktiuns.--1-1- vi;iimeet candidates for the praessi in of .aching,‘for the purpose of examination, as foil 'Ws:
Apolacon Nov 22 Duff= !§-11 10A5lMiddletown . " . 23 Baldwin V ''" "
.Forest Lake- " 24 Towle 1 "

Jesuit " 25 Cornell -4,Wash " . 26Granger's, •‘

Auharn - " 27 LOw 4= "

Springville "
• 29 Village I ,

Dialed " 30 Academy' 'LathrOp Dec. 1 'Newton "
-

Clifford ". 2 City "-

Iferrick " 3 Uniondale 0

Ararat " 4 Church
Thompson " 4 Centre ' "

A portion of the examination 7111 be
and a part oral.sEach condi/its should
vided with at least two sheellta g00d,,)
paper, pen and ink. All should hepatic
one will.be•admitted' to the clasaafter_t

Iination commences. B. F. TE% 1488
oc 24 ' ' ‘ "! -
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IPl,ll*---:•Nothingthrs world
can Afford is of any, value to those Whiim"
sickness has ex,tinguished the eapacifyifor en-
joyment. Tube most-welcome ence we
can give to all who are thus situated, I tbat the
means-cif recovery are within their reabh-4thit,
they have only to avail themselvesofProfs/11er
llollOway's matchless remedies- ordet to shake
off the maladies which are beeaklng &Jive 'theit.
strength, spirits, and constitutions, andlobtain a
new hold on lire, 'and a new sense oft its blest--
sings. The Al Issare, to, our certain knsrledge •-•
producing such results in chronic dies ea sad;
atone, weakness of the stomach, diseases Of the ,
kidneys and liver eomplaiets,as havenever been',
paralleled in this corintry ; while
Ointment is working miracles-itt extetnat &Slur- '
dent. (hr..

No Excuse for having Colds and
the Limbs, when a 25 et. bottleofD
Venetian Liniment will affiird you im
lief._ Price 25 andso cents., Dr. Tobi
Liniment, in pjnt bottles 50' eta.
Courtlandt street, New York.

Sold everywhere.

Pains in ,

. Tobisie
ediete re.L

' Horse
rpot, fie'

- White-Man's Barber Shop,
-AT

Frit.ABEITO 11,
MO4V7'ROSE. IDII4PA. 1•

w. H.

Oalltsatts. .-

At Harford, on the gat inst., by, llity.
%Der, Mr. THOMAS J. CARR, ito Miss-
LEONORA VERY. • 1 -

On the 10th inst., by the saine,sullailora,
Mr. OBADIAH JOHNSON, of Ilenoii to
Mi-ss LUCY ANN GIBSON.

On the 1.3t11 inst.„by the Kam, atiyartord,"
Mr.JAMES ALEXANDER, to Miss MAS A-
RET McCONNEL. , 1 •

In Lathrop, on the 13th inst. 4 hr 8.• NY:
Tewksbury, Esq:,:Mr. FRANCIS LINDSLEY
of Brooklyn, and Miss MAGARET J. STE.
MIENS of Lathrop.

81118. •

Obituary.--IERE3IIAHELY,sin ofOar-
don Ely, Esq„ of Brooklyn. Pa., was 'killed by
lightning, Augusst 27th, 18.58. At th, time of
the melancholy- occurren re deceased resided' at
Hartford Van Buren Co., Michigan. 'lte was,
returning to hi's dwelling from a e ghboing.
field, when being overtaken by a suden than_

derstorm, sought El tree for shelter,'l6 d while
enjoying its trie'ndly protection., was shatter) by
the bolt that deprived him of life 'at tie ago of
37 years. A large circle of relatives and friends,
and four orphan children, mourn his 'untimely
death. Truly-the ways of Providence are.mys.
terious.- - . s.

He sleeps in-peace! the howling %Tint%That scourge the &tank west, 1 -' •
A melancholy anthem-chant ' .

Above his lowly rest.' 1•-- •

Unher3led, the monster drew
Ills bow. and sped a dart,

That stilled—alas! forever stilled'
A brave and manly heart:

God-bless tlio little orpbanmmiii.
_

, Bereft of parer, dear:'May kindly hearts their wants supply,
And d?y their ev!ry tear.

Restrain your grief,yo mourning.
Tht-ro reigns a God of lore!

nd- though,on earth, are bitter w•o
Tnere's naught but love above.

■


